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Steven Roberts

sroberts@rijkzwaan.com.au

Australia

Konrad Bräuer

k.braeuer@rijkzwaan.de

Austria

Peter Scheire

p.scheire@rijkzwaan.be

Belgium

John DeVries

j.devries@rijkzwaan.com

Canada/USA 

Hans Eigenraam

h.eigenraam@rijkzwaan.nl

Eastern Europe

Gerd van Megen

g.van.megen@rijkzwaan.de

Germany

Tibor Tornyai

t.tornyai@rijkzwaan.hu

Hungary / Balkans

Ronald van den Bulk

r.van.den.bulk@rijkzwaan.nl

Netherlands

Hans Eigenraam

h.eigenraam@rijkzwaan.nl

Netherlands

Wojciech Wasiak

w.wasiak@rijkzwaan.pl

Poland

Sergey Nesterov

s.nesterov@rijkzwaan.ru

Russia

Leif Andersson

l.andersson@rijkzwaan.de

Scandinavia

Jeppe Dalsgaard Madsen

j.dalsgaard@rijkzwaan.de

Scandinavia 

Christoph Steffl

c.steffl@rijkzwaan.de

Switzerland

Andriy Galaguria

a.galaguria@rijkzwaan.ua

Ukraine

Vincent Dupre

v.dupre@rijkzwaan.co.uk

United Kingdom

Crop coordinator (long)
Marcel van Koppen

m.van.koppen@rijkzwaan.nl

Crop coordinator (mini & cocktail)
Gert-Jan Krook

g.j.krook@rijkzwaan.nl

Marketing Specialist Cucumber 
Johan Vis

j.vis@rijkzwaan.nl 

Our experts will be happy to help you
The Cucumber Mix

Sensational Snacks

A selection of tasty, bite-sized vegetables to enhance  your snack range! 

With the Sensational Snacks productline, Rijk Zwaan aims to draw 

attention to vegetables that are a healthy ‘between-meal’ treatVarieties

Quarto RZ

Quinton RZ

Quirk RZ

Qwerty RZ

Snack

 Handy-size

Think cucumbers are boring? Think again! 
Why not try a snack cucumber medley with 
dark-green, light-green and two-tone varieties? 
Medleys have become established favourites 
in other crops and are now possible within 
cucumbers too. Plus your customers are 
ready for them: in a study of 296 supermarket 
shoppers, 49% chose a medley compared with 
44% who opted for the traditional dark-green 
snack cucumber. It’s now time to inject colour 
into the cucumber category too!



Long cucumbers, also known as the English 
cucumber or telegraph cucumber, are grown all 
over the world. The most important production 
countries are The Netherlands, UK, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Greece (Crete in winter), Canada/USA 
and Mexico (winter production for export to 
USA), South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 
The long cucumber is often used as a salad 
ingredient. The juiciness of this type is very 
important for consumers, as is the thickness of 
the skin, and these are just two of Rijk Zwaan’s 
criteria.

Typically, the Japanese cucumber is less 
prickly and shorter than other Asian types. The 
Japanese cucumber is also a more slender type 
and has a smooth skin which is thinner than 
other types with a nice forest-green colour. It 
has white prickles on its skin, but the skin is still 
edible. A striking feature is that the flesh of this 
type is more crunchy yet tender, which gives the 
Japanese cucumber a different bite than other 
cucumbers.

Slicer cucumbers are well known all over the 
world. At all continents slicer cucumbers are 
grown in tunnels, greenhouses and in open 
field. A darker skin and spikes are the main 
characteristics of this type. Although slicers are 
often eaten fresh, this type is also very suitable 
for processing. Its excellent shelf life makes slicer 
cucumbers perfect for the fresh cut industry. 
Rijk Zwaan’s breeding efforts are related to the 
growing area of the slicer cucumber and focus 
on finding stable varieties with a high disease-
resistance level to create harvest reliability. 

The Chinese cucumber is mainly produced in 
and for the Chinese market. These used to be 
varieties belonging to local breeders, but Rijk 
Zwaan has developed varieties with the same 
characteristics, which have a nice green colour, 
good taste and the characteristic spikes. A huge 
advantage is that the Rijk Zwaan variety can be 
grown all year round. This means that instead of 
the last harvest in December, Chinese growers 
can continue until late February and sometimes 
beyond!

Varieties

Media RZ

Meleas RZ

Mewa RZ

Yani RZ

The length of the midi cucumber is somewhere 
between the length of a long cucumber and a 
mini cucumber. This type has been developed 
in response to signals from the market. Due to 
the growing number of smaller households, 
consumers are also demanding smaller 
cucumbers. The midi cucumber is very popular 
in Eastern Europe.

Varieties

Alfrid RZ

Bonwell RZ

Picowell RZ

Sunniwell RZ

Our varieties of the mini cucumber type have a 
typical length of between 15 and 22 cm, which 
explains the name of this type. Furthermore the 
characteristics are mainly the same as the long 
cucumber. Mini cucumbers play a prominent 
part in Middle Eastern cuisine where they are 
used in every meal. They are, for example, used 
often as salad starter. The mini cucumber is 
grown and trailed on a wire, with differences in 
‘multiness’ depending on the season.

Long

 Juicy all-rounder

Slicer

 The convenient one

Japanese
 Crunchy bite

Chinese

 High dry matter

Midi

 Small-family solution

Mini

 Salad starter

Varieties

Litoral RZ

Pradera RZ

Proloog RZ

Verdon RZ

and many more...

Varieties

Alanis RZ

Caman RZ

Esparon RZ

Modan RZ

Varieties

Huangshan RZ

Varieties

24-919 RZ

Sugoy RZ

Varieties

Contact your local rep

Gherkins are a versatile product simply because 
of all the different ways in which the fruit they 
can be eaten.. In Eastern Europe and the Middle 
East, gherkins are often consumed fresh. In 
most countries, however, gherkins are pickled or 
fermented and served to accompany other foods, 
like in sandwiches or as a cold snack. Rijk Zwaan 
selects its gherkins for the two main growing 
techniques: flat as well as vertical cultivation. Our 
objective is to breed varieties which are adapted 
to the climatic, growing and harvesting conditions 
in each region to maintain a consistently excellent 
fruit quality. 

Gherkin
 The cucumbers’ cousin

The Russian type, which is a member of 
the Asian segment, is a prickly cucumber of 
approximately 20 cm in length. It has a thinner 
skin and a fuller and less bitter taste than a 
slicer. It is widely produced locally in Russia and 
neighbouring countries under plastic tunnels, 
but our Russian varieties are also extremely 
suitable for growing in high-tech greenhouses. 
Furthermore, the Rijk Zwaan varieties are 
entirely female and therefore generate a higher 
yield than ones which also produce male 
flowers.

Russian

 Higher yield

Varieties

Svyatogor RZ


